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Upcoming regulated and non-regulated Transaction Mail price changes  

Posted on April 2, 2024 

Canada Post has published a proposal with the Government of Canada to increase its regulated 
letter mail rates. For stamps purchased in a booklet, coil or pane, which represent most stamp 
sales, the company has proposed an increase of seven cents per stamp.  

Non-regulated Transaction Mail rates follow our regulated rates. Pending approval, this 
proposed price increase will mean corresponding adjustments averaging about eight per cent 
for non-regulated Transaction Mail products and services.  

New pricing to be effective May 6, 2024 

While the proposed rates are subject to regulatory approvals, proceed with the understanding 
that the new pricing will take effect on May 6, 2024. If there are any changes to this planned 
implementation date, we will update this notice.  

The pricing change would affect the following products and services: 

Government-regulated products 

• Lettermail™ (paid with stamps) 
• U.S.A. and International 

Letter-post (paid with stamps) 
• Domestic Registered Mail 

Non-regulated products 

• Lettermail™ (paid with postage 
meter/postal indicia) 

• Incentive Lettermail™ 
• Prepaid Registered Mail/Government 

Secure Registered Mail 
• U.S.A. and International Letter-post 

(paid with postage meter/postal indicia) 
• International Incentive Letter-post™ 
• International Registered Mail 

Minimizing price increases 

This pending price change would be our first rate increase since January 2020. Prior to these 
proposed changes coming into effect, domestic letter mail rates have increased twice over the 
last decade (five cents in 2019 and two cents in 2020). The last major pricing change was made 
on March 31, 2014. 

We know how much Canadians and Canadian businesses depend on our delivery services, and 
we always work to minimize the impact of price changes, ensuring they are fair and reasonable. 
While the Corporation has worked to minimize or hold rates for much of the last decade, the 
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cost of providing a postal service to all Canadians has also been steadily impacted by inflation. 
This is combined with the fact that each year we deliver to more addresses.   

Additional information 

New 2024 price sheets for the impacted products are available at canadapost.ca/notice.  

We truly appreciate your business and value the trust you place in us. Thank you for choosing 
Canada Post. 

https://www.canadapost-postescanada.ca/cpc/en/support/notices.page
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